IRONKEYTM WORKSPACE PROVISIONING TOOL
& SCRIPTABLE COMMAND LINE UTILITY
FAST, EASY AND AUTOMATED
Windows To Go solution rapidly and
automatically provisions Windows
desktops protected by IronKey USB
flash drives
Windows 8/8.1 or Windows 10 software
utility works with IronKey verified USB
3.0 hubs
Provision up to 14 IronKey Workspace
drives in as little as 20 minutes
Intuitive control panel makes it easy
to select from multiple Golden Image
copies for provisioning

EASILY DEPLOY WINDOWS TO GO DESKTOPS
Equipping your mobile workplace with fully functional Microsoft Windows
8/8.1 or Windows 10 desktops doesn’t have to be the time-consuming,
manual, multi-step process you’ve put up with for years.
With the IronKey Workspace Provisioning Tool, you can quickly and easily
deploy certified Windows To Go environments on IronKey Workspace USB
flash drives. This IronKey solution allows you to simultaneously provision as
many as 14 devices in as little as 20 minutes via a fully automated process that
sets up in minutes, with just a few clicks.
With the IronKey Workspace Command Line Utility, the company’s recent
addition of scriptable deployment capabilities, you can now provision
hardware-encrypted IronKey Workspace W500 and W700 devices in a
scripted work flow.1 The scripts will also provision IronKey Workspace W300
drives. Using scripts to provision Windows To Go drives reduces the cycle
time when deploying large volumes of devices. Script files are portable so
you can run the same provisioning script on different computers in parallel.
You can also use the IronKey Workspace Command Line Utility to provision
the W500 and W700 devices using Microsoft System Center Configuration
Manager (SCCM).
Only IronKey offers secure workspace products for Windows To Go that
integrate into today’s high cadence device provisioning workflows.
This new capability further simplifies and more fully integrates Windows
To Go device deployment for enterprises that script the preparation and
deployment of their laptops and desktops.

IT’S FAST
The IronKey Workspace Provisioning Tool is a powerful software utility that runs
on Windows 8/8.1, or Windows 10 PCs or laptops equipped with two or more
USB 3.0 ports. The tool works with third-party USB hubs (see Recommended
Hardware), so you can provision multiple IronKey Workspace drives at once. Use
it to provision up to 14 Windows To Go devices in as little as 20 minutes – or 40
minutes when you select the remote BIOS updates option for IronKey
Workspace drives.

Choose 32-bit or 64-bit format,
managed or unmanaged drives, and
remote BIOS update

RECOMMENDED PC
HARDWARE*
Dell Latitude Laptop, 2.5 GHz Intel i5
Series processor w/ 3M cache
Windows 8/8.1 or Windows 10
4GB SDRAM at 1333MHz
320GB 7200 RPM hard drive
2 USB 3.0 Ports

FAST, CONVENIENT AND
DEPENDABLE
Plugable 7-Port Usb 3.0 Hub
(Usb3-Hub7-81X)
*Tested and verified to provide reliable
performance with the IronKey Workspace
Provisioning Tool

IRONKEY WORKSPACE PROVISIONING TOOL
& SCRIPTABLE COMMAND LINE UTILITY
IT’S SCRIPTABLE
The IronKey Workspace Command Line Utility provides the industry’s only
solution for including both hardware and software encrypted Windows To Go
devices (excluding W700SC) in a typical desktop and laptop scripted
preparation flows. Integrate IronKey devices easily into your device
preparation flows leveraging Batch and PowerShell script samples, and
integrate into your SCCM deployment flows as required. The capabilities of
the IronKey Workspace Command Line Utility reduces the need for custom
set-up scenarios.

IT’S SIMPLE
Create your Golden Windows Image – the corporate desktop you want provisioned
on your Workspace devices – and then either use the intuitive interface of the
Provisioning Tool, or your own customized scripts and Workspace Command Line
Utility to create your drives.

IT’S AUTOMATED
Replace clumsy, manual provisioning with an automated process that’s as
easy as hitting GO. No more constant monitoring, stopping and restarting.

IT’S SCALABLE
Deploy redundant IronKey Provisioning Tool solutions, or deploy scripts to multiple
machines using SCCM, to provision 28, 42, 56 or more devices at once.

IT’S INTEGRATED
Not only can IT Pros install the Windows corporate image on Windows To
Go devices, they can now perform common post provisioning tasks utilizing
existing scripts for domain joins, software updates, VPN clients and more.

IT’S IRONKEY
Flexible, reliable and enterprise-ready, the IronKey Provisioning Tool is
designed exclusively to create portable Windows 8/8.1 and Windows
10 workspaces on trusted IronKey flash drives. With IronKey, you can
confidently and rapidly arm any department or team with Microsoft desktops
for Windows To Go. Deploy any combination of IronKey Workspace drives,
including the W300 with 256-bit AES full-disk encryption, the hardwareencrypted with optional management W500, and the FIPS 140-2 Level 3
validated W700/W700SC which also can be manageable and features
support for Section 508 compliance and CAC/PIV smart cards
(W700SC only). All IronKey Workspace drives transform any computer into
an IT-managed workstation while safeguarding data and applications with
strong password protection.
1.

Scriptable Command Line Utility is not compatible with
IronKey Workspace W700SC devices; the Provisioning Tool
can still be used
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